Words
To my beloved I would like to write
So many beautiful words
Put much power in my sentences
So many tokens of caring love
How the world changes, when I look in her eyes
How I feel secure and loved
How I feel in peace and rested
How her presence makes me exist
How her heart is melted in mine
Hoe I can rely on her and she on me
How eternal we are and will be
How much I want to be with her
How I want to kiss her smile and her tears
Her longing lips
Flying, diving, swimming,
Forever
I never come further than
I love you

Love
Love is not what you want to have
But what you allow to give and to receive
Asking what you really want, is a way of giving
Do you not know what you want?
Or do you not dare to know what you want?
Love is not a piece of eternity
It is eternity itself
To love in silence is hearing silence
Who can hear silence has better ears
Than who can only hear sounds
In me love and silence smile
Eternal and with you
My love shines as golden light
Embracing and tender
Forever yours

Love
When earth was created
Love was born as the first
How far heaven and earth do exist
How far water ever reaches
How high the fire burns it flames
Love is greater and bigger
Wind can not reach you
Nor fire nor the moon nor the sun
You are greater than all, LOVE
Love is the gravity
Experienced from the center of the universe
Manifesting itself
Watch the people without judging
Put them in your heart
Think with your heart
Open your heart
When you give love
You will receive her
Without love
Your partner is no more than a corpse
With love
Your partner is allowed to be alive
Existing, caring and tender
Breath love in
Breath love out
Via the heart
In Tantra
Love and sexuality is the ultimate form of Yoga
Where all forms of sensuality
Brings enlightment
If done by the heart
I LOVE YOU

Lotus child
The unborn child
He will not be born, so he will not die
After his existence, he will not stop to exist
Because he is unborn, ever existing, eternal, always has been
He will not die when your body dies
Your symbol of your love, immortal
Lives in peace

Gift
If a crisis puts darkness on the land
The children of the horizon
Will light the stars
Living
Is let all be and accept is as a gift
Be wonderful surprised
By every star
There is somebody
That loves you without boundaries
Love, not an invention of men
An invention of heaven
Oh my dearest beloved
I love you so much
Let it touch your heart
Let it flower
Let is stay
Let it give you peace and trust
It is precious love
Grown in centuries
This life remet
Eternal
It is in laughs and in tears
It is with and within us

Princess
She must have eyes as lakes that can not lie
So I can drown without to die
Lips as honey, sometimes sharp as a knife
Free as a bird, but still my wife
Hands those are strong, but soft as they touch
I would always say, I love you so much
Her guide be a King and she a Princess
Without her, life would be less
But … her name should be yours

Toast
I bring a toast to our love
A toast to our sharing and openness
A toast to our melting and trusting
A toast to our adventures in the sky and the sea and between the stars
But especially a toast to you

Butterfly
My little butterfly with her beautiful wings was the whole night and still is
on my hand
I did put a drop of water on my hand and she drank gently, giving me very
subtle kisses
Then I gave her a tiny drop of honey and she did eat slowly
She flew from my hand to my head and then rested on my shoulders
I could strike her wings without hurting her, she liked it
I told her to fly, but she seems to stay close with me, only very short flights
to kiss a flower and then back to tell me what she did
She is very open and sharing about her wonderful adventures with the
flowers
She told me she wanted to stay as long as she is allowed
She kissed the salt of my tears, saying that all is okay
She is giving me great courage; it seems she is happy with me
I feel very grateful for the love of this wonderful and caring butterfly

You
When I am with you:
I have a spot to melt together
To dream my favorite dreams
To wander with wonder through the landscape of your soul
Breathless
To hide for a while
To find the light as a newborn
To hear the music of your heart
To live life as it should be lived
The most intense
The loveliest
The miracle of existence
Is a smile from you
When I am with you
You open as the lotus flower
Body to body
Skin to skin
Heart to heart
With you, all the normal things
Get a new dimension
With you every moment is eternal
I love you

Fluttering Feelings
I have no words, but so many things are not yet said
The difference between you must and you may
The possibility to start all over again
Today includes the past and the future
To catch the glimpse as a child that sees the world, when for the 1st time
stands up
We are walking through the path of time, sometimes uphill sometimes down
from birth till death
I miss you in my manner
Your dark brown hair and your eyes
Drowning again
I write this in real time now, but time is catching me up
I play with time, time plays with me
My soul is the sea
The sea tells me so many times that I should rest in the sea
I feel as a hurricane, but keep it inside
I feel silent
I kiss you from feet till crown
I love you

Princess
Master, what is a princess?
She is beyond this world, but she is of this world
But few can see her
Only if you open your eyes
And if you are prepared to drown
You may get a glimpse
When you look into the water
And do not see yourself
You might see her
She is your inner you
And she is herself
Many dunes to climb
To find her
Then even she might not stop
Go on, have courage
If she stops to love you
If she stops to embrace you
You can see her
Allowed to touch
You will notice
You are at the end of the world
The end of the universe
Your heart is full
That is a princess
My question to you my student
What is a princess?
Master,
It took so much courage
But I remet
She is my light, my future
We recognized
And yes, you are right
She is the princess

Universe
There is someone in the world that loves me eternally
I feel loved from my head till the tops of my toes
I stream of gratefulness
Whom should I thank?
I like to thank my beloved and the universe
With thousand hands he strikes me
With thousand lips he kisses me
With thousand fruits he nourishes me
On thousands wings he carries me
Also he is my beloved
I surrender and be home

Tears
When you cry, out of love, happiness or sadness
Let it be with your head on my shoulder
Let me kiss your tears
Let me drink them and put them back in the ocean of love
To transform them in grapes tonight

Falcon
I like to sit on your shoulder
To whisper about love and to care
To bring you baskets of flowers and kisses
To dream our dreams flying in the sky
I like you to see me in the air
My shadow longing to you
My little heart beating our music
My voice singing love to you
I like to carry you
To support you
To be with you
I am your falcon

Outside
Darkening outside
But my heart is in light
Because of you
Clouds outside
But I see the sun
Because of you
Cold outside
But I am warm
Because of you
Because of you

Drowning
If your eyes are the port to the ocean of love
And your lips are the gate keeper
May I please kiss you
And then drown in your eyes

Me
I realize Princess,
That my arms are made to embrace you
My lips only exist to kiss you
I only live to love you
And where people in love become people again, heaven rules earth

Meet
I met two falcons
High in the sky
Coming on my shoulders
Showing the way
To you
I met you
A sirene from the ocean
Melting
Showing the way
To me
I met me
Revealing dreams
Reviving
Showing the way
To us
We met us
A real dream
So much together
Showing the way
To endless love

Place
Somewhere in the world
Is a place for us
Together and in tender love
Falcons, flowers, dolphins and butterflies
Heart to heart and skin in skin
Holding
Somewhere in the world
You feel my heart beating
That is our place
Together in love

Snowflake
Longing, kissing
See the sun beyond the clouds
Flying high
Amongst the stars
Diving deep
Amongst the fish
Beautiful colours
Safe
Secure
Loving
This morning a snowflake dropped in my hand
Melting
It was a token of love
Warming up
Never drying out
Hot spot on my hand
Hot spot in my heart
Touching my lips
Is kissing my whole life
I feel
I love
YOU

